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officials. Wynn is facing allegations of sexual misconduct following a story in The Wall Street
Journal. He denies the allegations. POLITICO was first to report Wynn plans to step
down.","descriptionText":"Steve Wynn is resigning from his position as RNC finance chairman,
according to two Republican officials. Wynn is facing allegations of sexual misconduct following
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deo/world/2019/10/15/baby-rescued-after-buried-alive-lon-orig-na.cnn/index.xml","videoId":"worl
d/2019/10/15/baby-rescued-after-buried-alive-lon-orig-na.cnn","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnn
next/dam/assets/191015170716-indian-baby-alive-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/videos/world/2019
/10/15/baby-rescued-after-buried-alive-lon-orig-na.cnn/video/playlists/top-news-videos/","descri
ption":"A four-day-old baby girl has been rescued after she was found buried alive in a cemetery
in northern India.","descriptionText":"A four-day-old baby girl has been rescued after she was
found buried alive in a cemetery in northern India."},{"title":"Farrow: AMI had 'secret safe' of
Trump
documents","duration":"02:03","sourceName":"CNN","sourceLink":"https://www.cnn.com/","vide
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oCMSUrl":"/video/data/3.0/video/media/2019/10/15/ronan-farrow-catch-and-kill-trump-ami-safe-
sot-camerota-newday-intv-vpx.cnn/index.xml","videoId":"media/2019/10/15/ronan-farrow-catch-
and-kill-trump-ami-safe-sot-camerota-newday-intv-vpx.cnn","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnne
xt/dam/assets/191015081917-ronan-farrow-newday-10152019-01-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/vi
deos/media/2019/10/15/ronan-farrow-catch-and-kill-trump-ami-safe-sot-camerota-newday-intv-v
px.cnn/video/playlists/top-news-videos/","description":"Journalist Ronan Farrow discusses the
reporting in his new book "Catch and Kill," which details dubious collaborations between some
media companies, such as AMI, and powerful men.","descriptionText":"Journalist Ronan Farrow
discusses the reporting in his new book "Catch and Kill," which details dubious collaborations
between some media companies, such as AMI, and powerful men."},{"title":"Hunter Biden
speaks out on Ukraine controversy
","duration":"02:28","sourceName":"CNN","sourceLink":"https://www.cnn.com","videoCMSUrl":"/
video/data/3.0/video/politics/2019/10/15/hunter-biden-abc-interview-bts-newday-vpx.cnn/index.x
ml","videoId":"politics/2019/10/15/hunter-biden-abc-interview-bts-newday-vpx.cnn","videoImage"
:"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets/191007185533-joe-hunter-biden-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"
/videos/politics/2019/10/15/hunter-biden-abc-interview-bts-newday-vpx.cnn/video/playlists/top-n
ews-videos/","description":"Former Vice President Joe Biden's son, Hunter Biden, speaks out
on the Ukraine controversy for the first time.  ","descriptionText":"Former Vice President Joe
Biden's son, Hunter Biden, speaks out on the Ukraine controversy for the first time. 
"},{"title":"Flash drought impacting the Southeast could see minimal
relief.","duration":"02:01","sourceName":"CNN","sourceLink":"","videoCMSUrl":"/video/data/3.0/v
ideo/weather/2019/10/15/daily-weather-forecast-drought-rain-colder-temperatures-atmospheric-
river.cnn/index.xml","videoId":"weather/2019/10/15/daily-weather-forecast-drought-rain-colder-te
mperatures-atmospheric-river.cnn","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets/19101504
2209-daily-weather-forecast-drought-rain-colder-temperatures-atmospheric-river-00000000-larg
e-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/videos/weather/2019/10/15/daily-weather-forecast-drought-rain-colder-te
mperatures-atmospheric-river.cnn/video/playlists/top-news-videos/","description":"A flash
drought (which forms relatively fast) is currently affecting the Southeast.  It has caused the total
area in drought to more than double in just a month.  Pedram Javaheri is in and will let us know
how much rain is forecast to fall.  ","descriptionText":"A flash drought (which forms relatively
fast) is currently affecting the Southeast.  It has caused the total area in drought to more than
double in just a month.  Pedram Javaheri is in and will let us know how much rain is forecast to
fall.  "},{"title":"Victim's brother: I'm speechless about
this","duration":"02:05","sourceName":"CNN","sourceLink":"https://www.cnn.com/","videoCMSUr
l":"/video/data/3.0/video/us/2019/10/15/fort-worth-police-shooting-adarius-carr-reaction-sot-ctn-v
px.cnn/index.xml","videoId":"us/2019/10/15/fort-worth-police-shooting-adarius-carr-reaction-sot-
ctn-vpx.cnn","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets/191015011050-adarius-carr-intv
-ctn-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/videos/us/2019/10/15/fort-worth-police-shooting-adarius-carr-rea
ction-sot-ctn-vpx.cnn/video/playlists/top-news-videos/","description":"Adarius Carr, brother of
the u003ca
href="http://www.cnn.com/2019/10/13/us/fort-worth-shooting-what-we-know/index.html"
target="_blank">woman who was shot and killed in her homeu003c/a> by Fort Worth police,
u003ca
href="http://www.cnn.com/2019/10/15/us/fort-worth-police-shooting-atatiana-jefferson-tuesday/i
ndex.html" target="_blank">reacts to what happened to his sister Atatiana
Jeffersonu003c/a>.","descriptionText":"Adarius Carr, brother of the u003ca
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href="http://www.cnn.com/2019/10/13/us/fort-worth-shooting-what-we-know/index.html"
target="_blank">woman who was shot and killed in her homeu003c/a> by Fort Worth police,
u003ca
href="http://www.cnn.com/2019/10/15/us/fort-worth-police-shooting-atatiana-jefferson-tuesday/i
ndex.html" target="_blank">reacts to what happened to his sister Atatiana
Jeffersonu003c/a>."},{"title":"Police: Man claimed to have murdered in his residence
","duration":"00:53","sourceName":"KCRA","sourceLink":"https://www.kcra.com/","videoCMSUrl"
:"/video/data/3.0/video/us/2019/10/15/roseville-california-killings-police-press-conference-sot-vp
x.kcra/index.xml","videoId":"us/2019/10/15/roseville-california-killings-police-press-conference-s
ot-vpx.kcra","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets/191014225159-roseville-californi
a-killings-police-press-conference-sot-vpx-00001621-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/videos/us/2019/
10/15/roseville-california-killings-police-press-conference-sot-vpx.kcra/video/playlists/top-news-
videos/","description":"A man walked into a California police department and told officers he had
killed four people, police say.","descriptionText":"A man walked into a California police
department and told officers he had killed four people, police say."},{"title":"A woman believed
her child died. Then she received an
email","duration":"01:32","sourceName":"KMPH","sourceLink":"https://kmph.com/","videoCMSUr
l":"/video/data/3.0/video/us/2019/10/14/woman-reunited-with-child-she-thought-was-dead-pkg-v
px.kmph/index.xml","videoId":"us/2019/10/14/woman-reunited-with-child-she-thought-was-dead-
pkg-vpx.kmph","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets/191014185929-tina-bejarano-
california-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/videos/us/2019/10/14/woman-reunited-with-child-she-thoug
ht-was-dead-pkg-vpx.kmph/video/playlists/top-news-videos/","description":"A California woman
learns her child is alive 30 years after being told he had died shortly after birth. CNN affiliate
u003ca href="https://kmph.com/" target="_blank">KMPHu003c/a> has
more.","descriptionText":"A California woman learns her child is alive 30 years after being told
he had died shortly after birth. CNN affiliate u003ca href="https://kmph.com/"
target="_blank">KMPHu003c/a> has more."},{"title":"Officer who killed woman in her home
arrested","duration":"02:10","sourceName":"CNN","sourceLink":"https://www.cnn.com/?refresh=
1","videoCMSUrl":"/video/data/3.0/video/us/2019/10/14/atatiana-koquice-jefferson-killing-fort-wo
rth-police-orig-js.cnn/index.xml","videoId":"us/2019/10/14/atatiana-koquice-jefferson-killing-fort-
worth-police-orig-js.cnn","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets/191012202603-02-fo
rt-worth-police-shooting-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/videos/us/2019/10/14/atatiana-koquice-jeffer
son-killing-fort-worth-police-orig-js.cnn/video/playlists/top-news-videos/","description":"Atatiana
Jefferson was killed by a Fort Worth Police officer in her home. Hours after the police
department released the edited bodycam footage from the officer, he resigned, was arrested
and charged with murder.","descriptionText":"Atatiana Jefferson was killed by a Fort Worth
Police officer in her home. Hours after the police department released the edited bodycam
footage from the officer, he resigned, was arrested and charged with murder."},{"title":"Why
cities and states are celebrating Indigenous Peoples'
Day","duration":"01:23","sourceName":"CNN","sourceLink":"","videoCMSUrl":"/video/data/3.0/vid
eo/us/2019/10/14/states-cities-celebrate-indigenous-peoples-day-orig-cz.cnn/index.xml","videoI
d":"us/2019/10/14/states-cities-celebrate-indigenous-peoples-day-orig-cz.cnn","videoImage":"//c
dn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets/191014175141-columbus-day-or-indigenous-peoples-day-larg
e-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/videos/us/2019/10/14/states-cities-celebrate-indigenous-peoples-day-ori
g-cz.cnn/video/playlists/top-news-videos/","description":"Several cities and states across the US
are choosing to change Columbus Day to Indigenous Peoples' Day.","descriptionText":"Several
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cities and states across the US are choosing to change Columbus Day to Indigenous Peoples'
Day."},{"title":"'Hamilton' star Miguel Cervantes mourns death of
daughter","duration":"00:58","sourceName":"CNN","sourceLink":"https://www.cnn.com","videoC
MSUrl":"/video/data/3.0/video/entertainment/2019/10/14/miguel-cervantes-daughter-death-orig-
vstop-bdk.cnn/index.xml","videoId":"entertainment/2019/10/14/miguel-cervantes-daughter-death
-orig-vstop-bdk.cnn","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets/171101102742-miguel-c
ervantes-epilepsy-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/videos/entertainment/2019/10/14/miguel-cervantes
-daughter-death-orig-vstop-bdk.cnn/video/playlists/top-news-videos/","description":"The star of
the Chicago production of "Hamilton," u003ca
href="http://www.cnn.com/2019/10/14/entertainment/miguel-cervantes-daughter-trnd/index.html
" target="_blank">Miguel Cervantes, announced the death of his 3-year-old daughter,
Adelaideu003c/a>, from a severe form of childhood epilepsy.","descriptionText":"The star of the
Chicago production of "Hamilton," u003ca
href="http://www.cnn.com/2019/10/14/entertainment/miguel-cervantes-daughter-trnd/index.html
" target="_blank">Miguel Cervantes, announced the death of his 3-year-old daughter,
Adelaideu003c/a>, from a severe form of childhood epilepsy."},{"title":"K-pop star found dead in
her
home","duration":"00:48","sourceName":"CNN","sourceLink":"https://www.cnn.com","videoCMS
Url":"/video/data/3.0/video/entertainment/2019/10/14/kpop-star-sulli-death-orig-vstop-bdk.cnn/in
dex.xml","videoId":"entertainment/2019/10/14/kpop-star-sulli-death-orig-vstop-bdk.cnn","videoIm
age":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets/191014100927-sulli-file-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/vid
eos/entertainment/2019/10/14/kpop-star-sulli-death-orig-vstop-bdk.cnn/video/playlists/top-news-
videos/","description":"Police in South Korea are investigating the u003ca
href="http://www.cnn.com/2019/10/14/entertainment/k-pop-star-death-scli-intl/index.html"
target="_blank">death of 25-year-old K-popu003c/a> star Sulli, who was found by her manager
inside her home.","descriptionText":"Police in South Korea are investigating the u003ca
href="http://www.cnn.com/2019/10/14/entertainment/k-pop-star-death-scli-intl/index.html"
target="_blank">death of 25-year-old K-popu003c/a> star Sulli, who was found by her manager
inside her home."},{"title":"CNN calls on Trump to denounce horrific anti-media
video","duration":"02:31","sourceName":"CNN","sourceLink":"https://www.cnn.com/business","vi
deoCMSUrl":"/video/data/3.0/video/media/2019/10/14/donald-trump-fake-video-shooting-media-
kingsman-stelter-newday-vpx.cnn/index.xml","videoId":"media/2019/10/14/donald-trump-fake-vi
deo-shooting-media-kingsman-stelter-newday-vpx.cnn","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/d
am/assets/191011170642-06-trump-1011-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/videos/media/2019/10/14/
donald-trump-fake-video-shooting-media-kingsman-stelter-newday-vpx.cnn/video/playlists/top-n
ews-videos/","description":"CNN and other reporters have called on u003ca
href="https://www.cnn.com/2019/10/14/media/donald-trump-video-new-york-times/index.html"
target="_blank">President Trump to denounce a fake video of him shootingu003c/a> members
of the news media. According to The New York Times, the clip appears to be edited from a
church massacre scene in the 2014 movie "Kingsman: The Secret
Service."","descriptionText":"CNN and other reporters have called on u003ca
href="https://www.cnn.com/2019/10/14/media/donald-trump-video-new-york-times/index.html"
target="_blank">President Trump to denounce a fake video of him shootingu003c/a> members
of the news media. According to The New York Times, the clip appears to be edited from a
church massacre scene in the 2014 movie "Kingsman: The Secret Service.""},{"title":"Much
needed drought relief for the
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Southeast","duration":"01:43","sourceName":"CNN","sourceLink":"","videoCMSUrl":"/video/data/
3.0/video/weather/2019/10/14/daily-weather-forecast-rain-drought.cnn/index.xml","videoId":"wea
ther/2019/10/14/daily-weather-forecast-rain-drought.cnn","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/
dam/assets/191014044015-daily-weather-forecast-rain-drought-00001614-large-169.jpg","video
Url":"/videos/weather/2019/10/14/daily-weather-forecast-rain-drought.cnn/video/playlists/top-ne
ws-videos/","description":"The southeastern US has received some rain but not enough to begin
to squelch the extreme drought conditions from the Carolinas to Texas.  More rain is forecast for
this week.  Ivan Cabrera has the forecast on what to expect.  ","descriptionText":"The
southeastern US has received some rain but not enough to begin to squelch the extreme
drought conditions from the Carolinas to Texas.  More rain is forecast for this week.  Ivan
Cabrera has the forecast on what to expect. 
"}],'js-video_headline-featured-xo15fm','',"js-video_source-featured-xo15fm",true,true,'top-news-
videos');if (typeof configObj.context !== 'string' || configObj.context.length 

Read more https://www.cnn.com/2019/10/16/us/nevada-gaming-regulators-steve-wynn-ban-fi
ne/index.html
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